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Abstract
Amidst an unforgiving winter in Lebanon, a once-thriving society grapples with an 
economic collapse that has dissolved the middle class and pushed many into dire poverty. 
From the tangible anguish of forgoing one’s favourite chocolate to the broader struggles of 
volatile grain prices and inaccessible meat, survival becomes the primary focus. Scarcities 
such as water and fuel force innovative adaptations, while ‘fresh money’ dictates school 
admissions. Juxtaposing the concerns of finding luxury items like “foie gras” with the 
devastating reality of people burning discarded clothes for warmth, the narrative paints a 
grim picture of Lebanon’s descent. In this context, it becomes clear: when hunger grows, 
luxury loses its appeal.
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My favourite: chocolate stuffed with almonds and raisins was offered to me. I thanked the gift 
giver, looked at it and put it aside. “Take it,” I told my son. “Mom, this is your favourite!” I kept 
numb.

It is a frozen winter. We wake up, not knowing whether we will be able to buy our loaf of 
bread. I love brown bread, but it is more expensive even though its production is cheaper. No 
more brown bread. Meat is out of the question. Chicken is more affordable, but what about 
tomorrow?

With our savings, our lifetime hard work, swallowed by gargantuan usurpers, life 
becomes … Grain seeds could replace proteins, but lentils, crushed wheat, beans, chickpeas 
grown in the Bekaa, the breadbasket of the Roman Empire, have volatile prices. Citrus fruits, 
varied and rich vegetables grown on the fertile seashore of Lebanon have reached their peak 
prices. Hardly can I pay for these basic ingredients!! Lucky am I for having no youngsters at 
the university anymore, but they are jobless.
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What about my fellow countrymen?! No middle class anymore, just upper and lower classes. The upper 
class, aware of the economic seism, managed to withdraw their investments. The middle class and academics 
belong to the poor class at present. They were not aware that Lebanon ‘the piece of heaven on earth’ has 
become Hell Living. Some Lebanese, it is said, are borrowing the HCR card to receive dollars and buy 
their basic needs. The Syrian refugees are working and receiving financial aid. The Lebanese are jobless and 
receive no aid. I, myself, hop from one vegetable shop to another to buy low price vegetables and those that 
are ‘on sale’ i.e. yesterday’s vegetables. Lebanese working abroad came to visit their relatives to help them 
and said, ‘Lebanese are on the edge of eating each other.’ A patriotic general said, ‘We are not fair with 
each other.’ There is no water in his apartment tank. He drives his car, if fuel there is, to the spring village, 
fills six 20 litre gallons and pours them in his apartment reservoir. Most families can’t send their children to 
Kindergarten 1. My suggestion was, ‘Google what children learn at this level and do it yourself.’ But schools 
do not accept children who do not enter KG1.

Besides, schools need ‘fresh money.’ Where does this term come from? It is not a dictionary word! 
‘Google it,’ said a friend ironically.

I am surrounded by creatures who worry about not finding foie gras for a special occasion, and others who 
sleep early to avoid dinner, widows who can’t pay the generator bill, bills and bills. Some are picking torn 
clothes and worn shoes from the garbage and burning them for some warmth. The smell of burning rubber 
is nauseating. Strange is my country, ‘Le Pays du Cèdre.’

‘When we live with hunger creeping in,

luxury becomes meaningless,’ I then answered my son,

 with The Smile of Misery.
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